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Introduction
Age is a signi�cant risk factor for the development of idiopathic 

pulmonary �brosis (IPF): people older than 75 years have 50 times 

higher prevalence than people 35 years old or younger (1–3). The 

median age of diagnosis of IPF is approximately 66 years (4, 5). 

Whereas the familial disease has been related to mutations in sur-

factant proteins and telomerase, the cause of the majority of spo-

radic IPF cases and the mechanisms involved in aging-related IPF 

susceptibility are still unknown (6, 7). One of the most accepted the-

ories in the pathogenesis of IPF is the vulnerability of type II alve-

olar epithelial cells (AECIIs) to endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, 

leading to “frustrated” re-epithelization, which is associated with 

secretion of pro�brotic cytokines and �broblast activation (8–10). 

The susceptibility to ER stress increases with age, providing a link 

to the central role of age as a risk factor for disease (11).

Mitochondria are particularly susceptible to age. Abnormal-

ities in mitochondria are often observed with aging, including 

enlargement, loss of cristae, destruction of inner membranes, 

swelling, and impaired respiration (12). Interestingly, AECIIs in 

the lung are active progenitor and secretory cells with high energy 

demands, containing approximately 50% of lung mitochondrial 

mass (13, 14). Although mitochondrial structure and function are 

understood to be regulated by ER stress and autophagic processes 

(15, 16), to our knowledge, there have been no studies to date eval-

uating mitochondria in AECIIs in human IPF or in mouse models 

of IPF. Our current investigations were informed by the central 

role of disordered PTEN-induced putative kinase 1 (PINK1) and 

mitochondrial dysfunction in age-related neurodegenerative dis-

eases, and by our primary and unexpected observations of the 

numerous and large dysmorphic mitochondria evident on elec-

tron microscopic imaging of AECIIs from the lungs of patients 

with advanced IPF.

PINK1 is thought to have an important role in the mainte-

nance of mitochondrial morphology and function and in the 

selective degradation of damaged mitochondria by mitophagy 

(17–19). PINK1 gene mutations are associated with an early- 

onset familial form of Parkinson’s disease (20), and altered reg-

ulation of the PINK1 locus has been found in patients with type 2 

diabetes (21). PINK1 de�ciency models in Drosophila and zebra-

�sh, together with in vitro knockdown expression of PINK1, have 

demonstrated a signi�cant reduction of electron transport chain 

(ETC) function by diminished ETC complex I and IV enzymatic 

activity, defective mitochondrial dynamics, increased oxidative 

stress, and altered mitophagy, leading cells to apoptosis (22–25). 

PINK1 is ubiquitously expressed (26), but PINK1 mutations can 

a�ect mitochondrial quality control di�erently according to cell 

type, age, and stress levels, which suggests that metabolic capacity 

and adaptation determine the cellular vulnerability to PINK1 de�-

ciency in cells and animals (27). Our present studies showed that 

aging lungs are highly susceptible to ER stress, a key process that 
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(Figure 1A and Supplemental Figure 1A). Immunohistochemistry 

analyses (n = 6) in consecutive lung sections of IPF lungs (using 

SP-C and TOM20 as markers of lung epithelial cells and mito-

chondria, respectively) con�rmed the high mitochondrial con-

tent in AECIIs lining the areas of honeycombs and dense �brosis 

(Figure 1, B and C). Conversely, AECIIs from upper lobes of IPF 

lungs with mild to moderated �brosis showed lower positivity for 

mitochondria markers, similar to donor control lungs (Figure 1, D 

and E, and Supplemental Figure 1B). Semiquantitative evaluation 

of immunouorescence assay for colocalization of epithelial and 

mitochondria markers established that AECIIs with higher mito-

chondrial content were located in honeycomb areas of IPF lungs  

(n = 5 per group; Figure 1F). No di�erences in mitochondrial con-

tent were observed in airway epithelial cells from IPF and donor 

control lungs (Supplemental Figure 1, C and D). These data sug-

gested a predominant increase in mitochondrial content in AECIIs 

from highly �brotic areas in IPF lungs. Mitochondrial dysfunction 

triggers PINK1 downregulation and downstream e�ects including 

mitochondrial dysfunction, increased apoptosis, and activation of 

pro�brotic responses.

Results
AECIIs from IPF lungs show accumulation of dysfunctional mito-

chondria and impaired autophagy. We hypothesized that changes 

in mitochondrial homeostasis in the AECIIs from lungs of IPF 

patients might compromise their survival and normal activation. 

We examined mitochondria in AECIIs by immunouorescence 

analyses in lung sections of IPF patients (n = 7, Supplemental 

Table 1; supplemental material available online with this arti-

cle; doi:10.1172/JCI74942DS1) and donor age-matched controls  

(n = 7) using SP-C and ATP synthase as markers of AECIIs and 

mitochondria, respectively. Accumulation of mitochondrial 

puncta was observed in hyperplasic AECIIs from honeycomb 

lesions in IPF lungs compared with AECIIs from donor controls 

Figure 1. Mitochondrial accumula-

tion in AECIIs from dense fibrotic 

areas in IPF lungs. (A) Represen-

tative immunofluorescence using 

anti–SP-C (AECII marker; green) and 

anti–ATP synthase (mitochondrial 

marker; red) antibodies, showing 

mitochondrial accumulation in 

hyperplasic AECIIs from honey-

combs in IPF lung (n = 7 per group). 

Representative cells (asterisks) are 

shown in detail in the insets. Scale 

bars: 10 μm. (B–E) Representative 

immunohistochemistry images  

(n = 6) in consecutive sections 

from IPF (B–D) and donor control 

(E) lungs using anti–SP-C and 

anti-TOM20 (mitochondrial marker) 

antibodies. Epithelial cells from 

honeycomb areas (B and C) showed 

positive staining for both markers. 

Epithelial cells from areas with mild 

fibrosis (D) and donor control lung 

(E) showed less positive signal for 

the mitochondrial marker. Note the 

high positivity for TOM20 in macro-

phages located in alveolar spaces  

in donor control lung. Scale bars:  

50 μm. (F) Semiquantitative scoring 

of SP-C/ATP synthase double-pos-

itive cells as a percentage of total 

SP-C–stained cells from 5 cases. 

MMF, mild moderated fibrosis; HC, 

honeycomb; DF, dense fibrosis. Data 

represent mean ± SEM. *P < 0.01 

vs. normal, #P < 0.01 as indicated, 

1-way ANOVA with post-hoc Bon-

ferroni. (G) Representative images 

(n = 3) of immunohistochemistry 

analyses in consecutive sections 

from IPF lungs using BiP (ER stress 

marker), anti–SP-C, and anti-TOM20 

antibodies. Arrows denote SP-C–

positive cells on mild fibrosis cases. 

Scale bars: 50 μm.
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pixels in the red channel (autophagy marker) appeared at the same 

coordinates as in the green channel (mitochondria marker). LC3 

staining was negative in airway epithelial cells (Supplemental Fig-

ure 2B). Higher levels of LC3II in isolated AECIIs from IPF lungs 

were also observed by Western blot analyses (Figure 3C). As a sec-

ond marker of autophagy, we analyzed protein levels of the adap-

tor protein p62 (also known as SQSTM1) in whole lysates from iso-

lated AECIIs. p62 is degraded in cells with normal autophagy ux. 

Western blot analyses and immunouorescence revealed higher 

p62 protein levels in AECII samples from IPF lungs compared 

with donor controls (Figure 3, C and D, and Supplemental Figure 

2C). Finally, because lysosomes are necessary for autophagosome 

degradation, we conducted immunouorescence analyses using 

an anti-LAMP1 antibody as a lysosome marker. AECIIs located in 

honeycombs from IPF lungs were variable in their lysosome con-

tent: those with high mitochondrial accumulation had low levels 

of LAMP1, and vice versa (Supplemental Figure 2D), similar to 

interstitial cells from donor control lungs. Together, these data 

suggest that despite the autophagy process being induced in epi-

thelial cells from IPF lungs, autophagy ux is impaired, resulting 

in accumulation of dysfunctional mitochondria.

Aging and ER stress compromise mitochondrial function and 

fusion/�ssion dynamics in AECIIs of WT mice. To study the e�ect 

of aging in mitochondrial homeostasis of AECIIs, we analyzed 

intact primary AECIIs isolated from young (3 months) and old 

(18–24 months) adult C57BL/6 mice. First, to assess the e�ect of 

aging in AECII mitochondrial respiration, we measured oxygen 

consumption rate (OCR) and found a 40% decrease of both basal 

and maximal uncoupled mitochondrial respiration (the latter 

assessed by treatment with FCCP) in old versus young AECIIs, 

resulting in a signi�cant reduction in the oxidative phosphory-

lation reserve capacity (Figure 4A). This was consistent with the 

potential inability of old mitochondria to respond to elevated 

energy demands. Addition of the ATP synthase inhibitor oligomy-

cin allowed us to measure oxygen consumption coupled to ATP 

production. Between young and old AECIIs, the link of respira-

tion to ATP production was comparable (Figure 4A). Oxygen 

consumption was inhibited in young and old AECIIs by the mam-

malian complex I antagonist rotenone (data not shown), which 

con�rmed that this measurement speci�cally reported mitochon-

drial respiration. To con�rm that our observations were not strain 

dependent, we performed studies of mitochondrial respiration in 

young and old AECIIs from BALB/c mice. Similar to our studies 

in C57BL/6 mice, old AECIIs from BALB/c showed decreased 

basal and maximal mitochondrial respiration (Supplemental Fig-

ure 3A). ER stress is a common �nding in AECIIs from IPF lungs 

and in aging mice with lung �brosis (8, 9, 11). To evaluate whether 

ER stress causes mitochondrial dysfunction, we measured mito-

chondrial respiration in primary isolated AECIIs from young 

and old mice exposed to tunicamycin (TM; 1 μg/ml for 1 hour), 

a well-known ER stress stimulator. TM treatment signi�cantly 

diminished basal OCR in both young and old AECIIs compared 

with untreated cells (young, 6-fold; old, 13-fold; Figure 4A), indic-

ative of higher susceptibility to ER stress–induced mitochondrial 

damage. Furthermore, maximal respiration in aging mitochon-

dria was reduced more than 50% (Figure 4A), indicative of a low 

capacity to respond to higher energy demands.

has been associated with ER stress in several neurodegenerative 

diseases and metabolic disorders (28–30). In addition, markers 

of ER stress have been found in AECIIs of IPF lungs (8, 31). We 

therefore analyzed, in consecutive lung sections, colocalization of 

the chaperone BiP (a marker of ER stress) and the mitochondrial 

marker TOM20. As reported previously, AECIIs lining honeycombs 

in areas of severe �brosis were highly positive for BiP and addition-

ally exhibited high mitochondrial content (Figure 1G). In contrast, 

areas of mild �brosis in IPF lungs showed AECIIs with lower positiv-

ity for TOM20 and BiP, suggestive of an association between mito-

chondrial accumulation and ER stress in IPF lung AECIIs.

Ultrastructural studies con�rmed the presence of abundant 

AECIIs from IPF patients, in marked contrast to control donor 

lungs (n = 4 per group; Figure 2A) and patients with chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease (Supplemental Figure 1, E and F).  

Additionally, morphometric analyses of electron microscopy 

images demonstrated that mitochondria in IPF lung AECIIs were 

enlarged and dysmorphic, with signi�cantly increased mitochon-

drial area and frequency of large mitochondria (Figure 2, B and 

C). Because AECIIs form the cell compartment that contains the 

majority of the lung mitochondrial mass, as described above, we 

therefore isolated mitochondria from IPF and control whole lungs 

(n = 4–5 per group) and assessed mitochondrial ETC complex I 

and IV activity. Impaired activity of both complexes was observed 

in mitochondria from IPF samples (mean reduction, complex I, 

58%; complex IV, 42%; Figure 2D). To investigate whether the dif-

ferences in mitochondrial mass and morphology in the IPF lungs 

were related to age, we performed ultrastructural and morpho-

metric analyses of mitochondria in AECIIs from lungs of young 

(<50 years old) and older (>50 years old) donor controls (n = 3 

per group; Figure 2E). Mitochondria in AECIIs from older lungs 

showed increased frequency of enlarged mitochondria as well as 

signi�cantly increased mitochondrial area, but a nonsigni�cant 

trend down in number of mitochondria per cell (Figure 2, F and 

G). Similarly, only lungs from IPF patients showed a signi�cant 

increase in the percentage of abnormal mitochondria (Figure 2H), 

de�ned as swollen mitochondria with evidence of severely dis-

rupted cristae. Mitochondrial content was also estimated by the 

ratio of mitochondrial to genomic DNA (mtDNA/gDNA). These 

analyses con�rmed no signi�cant di�erences in mitochondrial 

content between young and older control donor lungs, but a sig-

ni�cant increase in IPF patient lungs (Figure 2I). Mitochondrial 

content was also analyzed in AECIIs and �broblast cells isolated 

from IPF lungs versus age-matched donor controls. The mtDNA/

gDNA ratio was signi�cantly increased in AECIIs, but not �bro-

blasts, of IPF lungs (Figure 2J). Thus, the increase in mitochondrial 

content in the IPF lung was speci�c to epithelial cells.

Because dysfunctional mitochondria are known to be selec-

tively degraded by macroautophagy (mitophagy), we therefore 

analyzed expression of the autophagy marker LC3 in AECIIs from 

donor and IPF lungs by immunouorescence assay. LC3 staining 

was higher in hyperplasic AECIIs from �brotic areas in IPF lungs 

(Figure 3A and Supplemental Figure 2A). Analyses of confocal 

images using x-z coordinates showed partial colocalization of LC3 

and the mitochondrial marker ATP synthase (Figure 3B, arrow). 

Quantitative analyses of colocalization (comparing total positive 

pixel numbers between speci�c channels) showed that 30% of the 
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Figure 2. Accumulation of dysmorphic and dysfunctional mitochondria in AECIIs from IPF lungs. (A) Representative TEM (n = 4 per group) in donor and 

IPF AECIIs (identified by the presence of lamellar bodies). Boxed regions are shown enlarged at right. Scale bars: 500 nm. (B) Quantitative analyses of 

morphometric data from TEM images. (C) Frequency of mitochondria sizes in donor control and IPF lungs obtained from TEM images. (D) Isolated lung 

mitochondria showed reduced mitochondrial complex I and complex IV activity in IPF patients relative to age-matched donor controls. (E) Representa-

tive TEM (n = 3 per group) in AECIIs from young (<50 years) and older (>50 years) donor control lungs. Boxed regions are shown enlarged at right. Scale 

bars: 500 nm. (F) Frequency of mitochondria sizes and mitochondrial area from AECIIs in young and old donor controls (obtained from TEM images). (G) 

No significant di�erence in number of mitochondria per cell (obtained from TEM images) between young and old donor control AECIIs. (H) Percentage of 

abnormal mitochondria (swollen with evidence of severely disrupted cristae over all mitochondria) (obtained from TEM images). (I) Increased mitochon-

drial mass in IPF lungs, assessed by mtDNA/gDNA ratio. (J) Mitochondrial mass, assessed by mtDNA/gDNA ratio, in isolated AECIIs and lung fibroblasts 

from donor and IPF lungs. Data represent mean ± SEM (B, D, and F–J). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, unpaired, 2-tailed Student’s t test (B–D, F, G,and J) or 1-way 

ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni (H and I).
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Increased mitochondrial size can be associated with 

alterations in mitochondrial dynamics (32); moreover, 

mitochondrial fusion might inhibit the mitophagy pro-

cess, causing mitochondrial accumulation in the cells 

(33). Expression analyses of mitochondrial fusion/�ssion 

dynamic modulators showed that TM treatment in young 

mice inhibited mitochondrial �ssion via phosphorylation 

of Ser637 of DRP1 and upregulation of the fusion mod-

ulators OPA1 and mitofusin 1 (MFN1) (Figure 4, G and 

H). A predominant mitochondrial fusion dynamic was 

also observed in lungs of naive old mice, as shown by 

phosphorylation of DRP1 as well as enhanced expression 

of OPA1 and MFN1. The same expression pattern was 

observed in old lungs in the presence of TM treatment, 

with MFN2 additionally increased (Figure 4, G and H). 

Collectively, these �ndings suggested that mitochondrial 

function and dynamics are altered in aging AECIIs.

Alteration in mitophagy �ux in aging and stressed 

AECIIs. To con�rm that ER stress impaired mitochon-

drial homeostasis in lung epithelial cells, we treated 

A549 cells with TM and measured mitochondrial mass 

and mitochondrial membrane potential by MitoTracker dye and 

the potentiometer dye JC-1, respectively. ER stress stimulation 

enhanced mitochondrial mass, and this was diminished by starva-

tion-induced autophagy. Conversely, the autophagy inhibitor ba�-

lomycin A1 signi�cantly increased mitochondrial accumulation 

(Figure 5A). TM also reduced mitochondrial membrane potential 

(which was further diminished with ba�lomycin A1 treatment), 

while increasing the percentage of apoptotic alveolar epithelial 

cells (Figure 5, B and C).

Mitophagy and mitochondrial biogenesis have a substan-

tial e�ect on mitochondrial function and homeostasis in aging 

AECIIs. Expression levels of the mitochondrial biogenesis marker 

PPARγ coactivator 1α (Ppargc1a), the mitochondrial transcription 

factor A (Tfam), and the mitochondrial gene cytochrome c (Cycs) 

were comparable between young and old murine lungs (Supple-

mental Figure 4, A and B), suggestive of similar mitochondrial bio-

genesis as well as mtDNA replication and transcription. We next 

analyzed mitochondrial mass by assessing levels of the mitochon-

drial protein TOM20 and the autophagy markers p62 and LC3II in 

To investigate whether mitochondrial dysfunction in mouse 

aging AECIIs is associated with changes in mitochondrial mor-

phology, we performed ultrastructural analyses. Electron micro-

graphs revealed that mitochondria in AECIIs from old animals 

had preserved cristae structure and normal matrix density, but 

the frequency of larger mitochondria was higher in AECIIs from 

old animals (Figure 4, B and C). We next evaluated whether 

ER stress perturbs mitochondrial morphology, using electron 

microscopy to analyze morphological changes in mitochondria in 

lungs of mice exposed in vivo to TM (2 μg/mouse). Stimulation of 

ER stress was con�rmed by splicing of XBP1 and phosphorylation 

of JNK at day 15 after treatment (Supplemental Figure 3, B–E). 

TM induced comparable mitochondrial enlargement in AECIIs 

from young and old mice, as shown by higher frequencies of large 

mitochondria and increased mitochondrial area (Figure 4, D–F). 

In AECIIs from old lungs, TM treatment increased mitochondrial 

area and the percentage of abnormal mitochondria (Figure 4, 

D–F), de�ned as swollen mitochondria with evidence of reduced 

matrix density and cristae.

Figure 3. Defective autophagy in AECIIs from IPF lungs. (A) 

Representative immunostaining of lung sections from donor and 

IPF patients using anti-LC3 (red; autophagosomal marker) and 

anti–ATP synthase (green; mitochondrial marker) antibodies. 

Yellow puncta denote colocalization. Scale bars: 10 μm. (B) x-z 

coordinate image of z stack of merged LC3 and ATP synthase 

image of the IPF lung section in A. Partial colocalization was 

seen for the mitochondrial and autophagosomal markers (arrow). 

(C) Western blot analyses of p62 and LC3I/LC3II in isolated 

AECIIs from donor age-matched control and IPF lungs. Each lane 

represents an individual AECII preparation. Blots were stripped 

and reblotted using an anti–β-actin antibody as loading control. 

Results are also quantified below. Data represent mean ± SEM. 

*P < 0.05, unpaired, 2-tailed Student’s t test. (D) Representative 

immunostaining of donor and IPF patient lung sections using 

anti–SP-C (green) and anti-p62 (red). Yellow indicates colocaliza-

tion of the markers. Scale bars: 10 μm. 
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Figure 4. Impaired mitochondrial function and fission/fusion dynamics in AECIIs with age. (A) Mitochondrial respiration parameters in isolated primary AECIIs 

from young and old C57BL/6 mice with vehicle control or TM treatment (1 μg/ml for 1 hour). (B) Representative TEM (n = 3 per group) showing enlarged mito-

chondria but preserved structure in AECIIs from naive old mice. Boxed regions are shown enlarged at right. Scale bars: 500 nm. (C) Quantitative morphometry 

showed significantly increased frequency of large mitochondria in AECIIs from naive old mice (n ≥ 100 per condition). (D) Representative TEM (n = 3 per group) 

showing enlarged mitochondria in AECIIs from TM-treated young and old mice. Boxed regions are shown enlarged at right. Scale bars: 500 nm. (E) Morphom-

etry showed increased frequency of large mitochondria in young and old AECIIs after TM treatment (n ≥ 100 per condition). (F) Area of AECII mitochondria and 

percentage of abnormal mitochondria (swollen with evidence of severely disrupted cristae over all mitochondria) from TEM images. (G) Representative Western 

blot membranes showing higher expression levels of mitochondrial fusion modulators (p-DRP1, MTF2, OPA1, and MTF1) in lungs from young and old mice 

treated with TM. (H) Density analyses of Western blots for fusion and fission mitochondrial modulators. Data represent mean ± SEM (A, F, and H). *P < 0.05, 

**P < 0.01 vs. young; #P < 0.05, ##P < 0.01 as indicated, 2-tailed Student’s t test (A, C, and E) or 1-way ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni (F and H).
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lungs from young and old mice. We found a signi�cant increase of 

mitochondrial mass after TM treatment as well as in lung samples 

from old mice (Figure 5, D and E). Additionally, age and ER stress 

resulted in elevation of LC3II and p62 (Figure 5, D and E), similar 

to our �ndings in IPF lungs and consistent with blockade of the 

autophagy ux. Because ER stress is a known inducer of autoph-

agy, we analyzed autophagy induction in vivo by intratracheal 

instillation of TM (20 μg/mouse) together with chloroquine (2 

mg/kg weight), which inhibits autophagy by preventing lysosomal 

acidi�cation. We found that TM caused signi�cant accumulation 

of LC3 in lung cells from old mice 4 hours after injection, but not in 

young lung cells (Supplemental Figure 4C), which suggested that 

old mice also have increased induction of autophagy in response 

to acute ER stress stimulation.

ER stress recapitulates age-related impairment of mitochondria 

and susceptibility to lung �brosis in young animals. We previously 

showed that infection with MHV68 (a murine gammaherpesvirus 

homologous to EBV) induces ER stress in AECIIs and lung �brosis 

in aging mice, whereas young mice are protected (11). To examine 

whether ER stress in young mice recapitulates susceptibility to 

lung �brosis, we pretreated young mice with a single intratracheal 

dose of TM (2 μg/mouse) 48 hours before MHV68 infection. Ultra-

structural analyses of mitochondria in AECIIs showed larger mito-

chondrial pro�les and number of mitochondria per cell in AECIIs 

from old and TM-pretreated young infected mice (Figure 6, A–D). 

Quanti�cation of mtDNA (15 days after MHV68 infection) showed 

signi�cantly increased mitochondrial mass in old and young 

TM-pretreated infected mice (Figure 6E). Similar to our previous 

studies, lung pathology (analyzed by Masson trichrome staining) 

showed mild pneumonitis in young infected mice and severe inter-

stitial �brosis in old infected animals (Figure 6F). TM pretreat-

ment of young mice led to a greater extent of lung �brosis devel-

opment upon MHV68 infection, compared with young infected 

mice without TM (Figure 6F). The worsening of lung pathology 

by TM pretreatment correlated with a signi�cant increase of col-

lagen deposition upon infection, as assessed by increased levels of 

hydroxyproline and the pro�brotic factor Tg� (Figure 6, G and H).

PINK1 expression in IPF lungs is low and decreases with age and 

ER stress. Our present data showed that ER stress and aging medi-

ated changes in mitochondrial dynamics, function, and turnover. 

PINK1 is a key regulator of mitochondrial quality control, includ-

ing mitochondrial respiration, mitochondrial dynamics, and 

mitophagy (19). Microarray analyses showed signi�cant downreg-

ulation of PINK1 in lung samples from IPF patients (Figure 7A and 

Supplemental Table 2). Low expression of PINK1 in IPF lungs was 

con�rmed by real-time RT-PCR in total and isolated AECII sam-

ples (Figure 7, B and C). Western blot analyses of PINK1 in AECII 

lysates showed absence of full-length PINK1 in IPF samples (Fig-

ure 7D and Supplemental Figure 5A). In contrast, transcript and 

protein levels of PINK1 in IPF primary lung �broblasts were sim-

ilar to those of young (<50 years) and old (>50 years) donor con-

trols (Figure 7, E and F, and Supplemental Figure 5B). Expression 

of PINK1 was also analyzed in mouse lung samples. Pink1 mRNA 

levels were signi�cantly diminished in aging versus naive young 

Figure 5. Stimulation of ER stress deteriorates 

mitochondrial function and impairs mitophagy in 

lung epithelial cells. (A) A549 cells were treated with 

or without TM (1 μg/ml for 24 hours), and mitochon-

drial mass was determined by MitoTracker Green. 

Induction of autophagy by serum starvation reduced 

mitochondrial mass in TM-treated cells. The autoph-

agy inhibitor bafilomycin A1 increased mitochondrial 

mass in untreated and TM-treated cells. (B) TM 

induced dose-dependent depolarization of mito-

chondria in A549 cells (assessed by JC-1 dye staining). 

Depolarization was increased in the presence of 

bafilomycin A1, but was not a�ected by starvation 

conditions. (C) Increased doses of TM induce apop-

tosis of A549 cells (assessed by annexin V staining). 

(D) Representative Western blot analyses showing 

increased levels of the mitochondrial marker TOM20 

and autophagy markers p62 and LC3I/LC3II in lung 

lysates from aging and young mice after vehicle and 

TM treatment (2 μg/mouse). The β-actin blot was 

obtained from parallel samples run on a separate gel 

from the TOM20 and p62 blots. (E) Density analyses 

of Western blots in D. Data represent mean ± SEM 

(A–C and E). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 1- (A–C) or 2-way 

(E) ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni.
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Figure 6. ER stress stimulation recapitulates aging-associated susceptibility to lung fibrosis. (A) Representative TEM (n = 4) of lungs from young and 

old mice at 0 (naive) and 15 days after MHV68 infection. Scale bars: 500 nm. (B) Representative TEM (n = 4) of AECIIs from young mice treated with TM 

only (2 μg/mouse) or TM (2 μg/mouse) followed by MHV68 infection 48 hours later. Scale bars: 500 nm. (C) Quantitative morphometry showed increased 

frequency of large mitochondria in young infected AECIIs when pretreated with TM. (D) Number of mitochondria per AECII (from TEM images) of MHV68- 

infected mice. Old mice and young TM-pretreated mice showed high numbers of mitochondria. (E) mtDNA/gDNA in lung samples showed increased mito-

chondrial mass after MHV68 infection in old mice and with TM treatment in young mice. (F) Representative Masson trichrome staining from lungs  

at day 15 after MHV68 infection, showing increased pneumonitis and collagen deposition (blue) in old mice and young TM-pretreated mice. Scale bars:  

50 μm. (G) Relative change in collagen deposition (assessed by hydroxyproline level) upon MHV68 infection. (H) Relative change in Tgfb transcription  

upon MHV68 infection. Data represent mean ± SEM (D, E, G, and H). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 2-tailed Student’s t test (C) or 1- (D, E, right, G, and H) or 2-way 

(E, left) ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni.
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cells exhibited 1.5- and 2-fold increases of TGFB and FGF2 mRNA, 

respectively, with shRNA-mediated loss of PINK1 expression com-

pared with scrambled shRNA control (Figure 8, C and D). In cells 

exposed to exogenous mtDNA, mRNA levels of TGFB, FGF2, and 

IL6 increased 1.7- to 1.9-fold compared with the respective con-

trols (Figure 8, C and D, and Supplemental Figure 6E).

PINK1 is required for mitochondrial integrity in AECIIs and 

resistance to lung �brosis. To further con�rm the role for PINK1 in 

mitochondrial homeostasis in AECIIs, we performed ultrastruc-

tural analyses of lungs from 2- to 3-month-old mice de�cient in 

PINK1 and WT littermate controls (n = 3 per group; Figure 9A). 

Pink1–/– mice exhibited frequent enlarged swollen mitochondria, 

as shown by TEM images and morphometric determinations of 

frequency of large mitochondria, mitochondrial area, and per-

centage of abnormal swollen mitochondria (Figure 9, A and B). 

The percentage of abnormal mitochondria was similar to that in 

IPF patient versus donor control lungs (Supplemental Figure 7A). 

The increased size and swollen morphology in PINK1-de�cient 

(Pink1+/– and Pink1–/–) mitochondria were associated with lower 

numbers of mitochondria per cell, but no signi�cant di�erence 

in mtDNA content, compared with Pink1+/+ littermate controls 

(Figure 9C). Since PINK1 de�ciency has been associated with 

low biosynthesis of mtDNA (34), we measured the percentage 

of AECII cytoplasm occupied by mitochondria as an indicator of 

mitochondrial mass and found that mitochondrial area per cell 

was signi�cantly higher in Pink1–/– versus Pink1+/+ mice (Figure 

lungs, as well as in lungs from young mice after in vivo treatment 

with TM (2 μg/mouse; Figure 7G). In agreement with these obser-

vations, PINK1 transcripts in A549 cells were also downmodulated 

with increasing doses of TM (Figure 7H).

Low PINK1 expression causes mitochondrial depolarization and 

pro�brotic factor expression in AECIIs. To examine whether changes 

in PINK1 expression could cause the mitochondrial accumulation 

and depolarization observed with ER stress, A549 cells were trans-

fected with PINK1 shRNA (Supplemental Figure 6A) and exposed to 

TM and ba�lomycin A1 to induce ER stress and block the autoph-

agy ux, respectively. Although knockdown of PINK1 expression 

did not itself increase mitochondrial mass, a signi�cant increase 

was observed in PINK1-knockdown cells after TM and ba�lomycin 

A1 treatment (Figure 8A), which supported the notion that PINK1 

contributes to mitochondrial turnover mainly during cell stress. In 

contrast, PINK1 knockdown alone diminished mitochondrial mem-

brane polarization, and this was further decreased with TM and 

ba�lomycin A1 treatment (Figure 8A). PINK1 overexpression ame-

liorated the TM- and ba�lomycin A1–induced mitochondrial accu-

mulation and depolarization (Figure 8B and Supplemental Figure 

6B). Cell viability was signi�cantly reduced by PINK1 knockdown, 

and was further decreased by TM and ba�lomycin A1 treatment; 

conversely, PINK1 overexpression improved cell survival, even in the 

presence of TM or ba�lomycin A1 (Supplemental Figure 6, C and D).

We next analyzed expression of proinammatory and pro�-

brotic mediators in PINK1-knockdown lung epithelial cells. A549 

Figure 7. Downregulation of PINK1 expression in AECIIs and lungs from aging and TM-treated mice. (A) Microarray analyses of the LGRC cohort showed 

significantly decreased PINK1 expression in IPF patients (#P < 0.0001 vs. control). Data are presented as box-and-whisker plots, with horizontal bars rep-

resenting medians, top whisker representing maximal expression, and bottom whisker representing the 5th percentile. (B) Significant reduction of PINK1 

transcripts, assessed by quantitative RT-PCR, in whole IPF lungs. (C) Significant reduction of PINK1 transcripts in isolated IPF AECIIs. (D) Immunoblot of 

lysates of isolated AECIIs from donor control and IPF lungs showing lower levels of full-length (FL) PINK1 in IPF lungs. (E) PINK1 transcript levels, assessed 

by quantitative RT-PCR, in isolated lung fibroblasts from donor control and IPF patients. (F) Representative immunoblot of isolated lung fibroblasts from 

young (<50 years) and old (>50 years) donor controls and IPF patients, showing similar protein levels of full-length PINK1 and isoforms ΔN1 and ΔN2. (G) 

Quantitative RT-PCR showed diminished Pink1 expression in murine lungs with age and after TM treatment. (H) In vitro TM treatment diminished PINK1 

expression in A549 cells. Data represent mean ± SEM (B, C, E, G, and H). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, unpaired 2-tailed Student’s t test (B, C, and E) or 1- (H) or 

2-way (G) ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni.
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ER stress and potential second hit leading to the development of 

lung �brosis in the setting of a vulnerable AECII), as previously 

described (11, 31, 35–39). First, we demonstrated evident mito-

chondrial dysfunction in Pink1+/– and Pink1–/– mice after virus chal-

lenge, as shown by decreased activity of both complex I (mean 

reduction, 16% and 50%, respectively) and complex IV (mean 

reduction, 52% and 73%, respectively) (Figure 10A). Mitochon-

drial mass, assessed as the mtDNA/gDNA ratio, was increased 

in Pink1+/– and Pink1–/– mice (Figure 10B), suggestive of defec-

tive turnover of damaged mitochondria. In accordance with our 

in vitro observations that PINK1 de�ciency increased apopto-

sis in alveolar epithelial cells, in situ TUNEL assay of apoptotic 

responses showed increased positive signals in Pink1+/– and Pink1–/–  

lungs (Figure 10, C and D), which suggests that PINK1 confers 

protection against lung injury. We con�rmed the increased vul-

nerability to apoptosis in PINK1-de�cient mice by assessing levels 

of the proapoptotic molecule BAX. Levels of BAX in Pink1+/– and 

Pink1–/– lungs were enhanced after MHV68 infection (Figure 10, E 

and F, and Supplemental Figure 8A). We also analyzed the e�ects 

of MHV68 infection on OPA1, a mediator of mitochondrial fusion. 

OPA1 expression was particularly increased in infected Pink1–/– 

mice (Figure 10, E and F, and Supplemental Figure 8A). MHV68 

infection also caused induction of autophagy, as demonstrated by 

elevated LC3II in all mouse strains, but p62 accumulated only in 

the PINK1-de�cient groups (Figure 10, E–G).

9C). Mitochondrial morphology in Pink1+/– mice was normal at 

2–3 months of age, but the size and number of mitochondria per 

cell increased signi�cantly with age; at 9 months, the number of 

mitochondria per cell was 2-fold higher in Pink1+/– versus Pink1+/+ 

AECIIs (Figure 9B and Supplemental Figure 7B). Pathological 

analyses of the lungs using trichrome staining showed increased 

collagen deposition around airways and alveolar septa in Pink1–/– 

compared with Pink1+/+ mice (Figure 9D). Remodeling in Pink1–/–  

lungs was con�rmed by measurement of collagen deposition, 

speci�cally by the increased hydroxyproline levels and tran-

script levels of Col1a1 (Figure 9E). Electron microscopy analyses 

showed numerous �bers of collagen within the alveolar walls and 

surrounding AECIIs, similar to areas of mild �brosis observed in 

IPF lungs (Figure 9F and Supplemental Figure 7C). Quantitative 

RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) analyses for transcript levels of pro�brotic 

growth factors and cyto kines showed higher expression of Tg�, 

Fgf2, and Tnfa in naive PINK1-de�cient versus control lungs  

(Supplemental Figure 7D).

We then examined mitochondrial function in lungs from 

PINK1-de�cient and control mice (n = 3 per group) by assessing 

of mitochondrial ETC complex I and IV activity. Impaired activity 

of complex I (mean reduction, 42%) was observed in mitochon-

dria from naive Pink1+/– and Pink1–/– mice (Figure 10A). In paral-

lel, we subjected Pink1+/+, Pink1+/–, and Pink1–/– littermate mice 

(3–9 months old) to infection with MHV68 (a strong inducer of 

Figure 8. PINK1 modulates mitochondrial 

homeostasis. (A) Mitochondrial mass and 

depolarization in A549 cells transfected with 

scramble control (Mock) or PINK1 shRNA 

(shPINK1), assessed by MitoTracker Green 

FM and JC-1 staining, respectively. Down-

modulation of PINK1 was detrimental upon 

TM treatment 48 hours after transfection, 

inducing a higher accumulation of depolar-

ized mitochondria. Bafilomycin A1 (10 nM) 

further increased mitochondrial numbers and 

depolarization. Data represent mean ± SEM of 

16 replicates per condition. (B) Mitochondrial 

mass and depolarization induced by TM and/

or bafilomycin A1 treatment was improved by 

PINK1 overexpression. Data represent mean 

± SEM of 16 replicates per condition. (C and 

D) Increased levels of TGFB (C) and FGF2 (D) 

mRNA in A549 cells after PINK1 downreg-

ulation by shRNA or after treatment with 

mtDNA. (A–D) Data represent mean ± SEM.  
§P < 0.05 vs. respective no-TM control,  
#P < 0.05 vs. no-TM Mock; *P < 0.05 as indi-

cated, 1-way ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni.
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tion after infection (Figure 11A). Pink1+/– mice showed interstitial 

inammation and �brosis limited to the perivascular areas, but 

in stark contrast, Pink1–/– mice showed extended areas of intersti-

tial �brosis, which correlated with higher collagen I expression 

and collagen deposition measured by hydroxyproline levels (Fig-

We previously showed that MHV68 infection induces devel-

opment of lung �brosis in susceptible hosts (11, 35). Lung pathol-

ogy of Pink1+/+, Pink1+/–, and Pink1–/– mice was analyzed by Mas-

son trichrome staining at day 15 after infection. Pink1+/+ mice 

developed only mild perivascular and peribronchial inamma-

Figure 9. Altered mitochondrial quality control in AECIIs from PINK1-deficient mice. (A) Representative TEM (n = 3 per group) of AECIIs from Pink1+/+, 

Pink1+/–, and Pink1–/– mice. Mitochondrial profiles showed enlarged swollen mitochondria in Pink1–/– AECIIs. Boxed regions are shown enlarged at right. 

Scale bars: 500 nm. (B) Frequency of mitochondria sizes, mitochondrial area, and percentage of abnormal mitochondria (swollen with evidence of severely 

disrupted cristae over all mitochondria) in Pink1+/+, Pink1+/–, and Pink1–/– AECIIs (from TEM images). (C) Mitochondrial mass (number of mitochondria per 

cell and percentage of cytoplasm area occupied by mitochondria; assessed by quantitative morphometry of TEM images) and relative mtDNA/gDNA ratio. 

(D) Representative images of Masson trichrome staining in lung slides showing increased collagen deposition (blue) around airways in Pink1+/– and Pink1–/– 

mice. Scale bars: 50 μm. (E) Significant increase in collagen deposition (assessed by hydroxyproline level) and Col1a1 expression in PINK1-deficient versus 

control mice. (F) Representative TEM of Pink1+/+ and Pink1–/– mice. Collagen fibers in alveolar septa (arrows) surrounded AECIIs in Pink1–/– mice. Scale bars: 

500 nm. Data represent mean ± SEM (C and E). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 1-way ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni (B, C, and E).
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Moreover, PINK1 de�ciency was accompanied by higher levels 

of the pro�brotic mediators Tg� and Fgf2 (Figure 11, F and G). 

Inammatory responses were also more severe in PINK1-de�-

cient mice than in control littermates, as determined by elevated 

mRNA levels of the proinammatory cytokines Tnfa and Il6 and 

downmodulation of the antiinammatory cytokine Il10, despite 

BAL cell counts not di�ering signi�cantly among the groups 

(Figure 11H and Supplemental Figure 8B). Quantitative analyses 

ure 11, A–C). Additionally, we measured weight loss as a determi-

nant of illness severity. PINK1-de�cient mice had substantially 

more weight loss than controls; moreover, in contrast to the 

control group, this weight loss was not recovered spontaneously 

(Figure 11D). Control and PINK1-de�cient mice showed similar 

viral loads, measured by number of copies of virus genome in the 

spleen (Orf50; Figure 11E), which indicated that �brosis severity 

in PINK1-de�cient mice was independent of viral persistence. 

Figure 10. Mitochondrial dysfunction and increased cell apoptosis in PINK1-deficient mice. (A) Complex I and complex IV activity, both basal and after 

MHV68 infection, was reduced in Pink1–/– versus Pink1+/+ lung mitochondria. CS, citrate synthase. (B) Mitochondrial mass (assessed by mtDNA/gDNA ratio) 

in lungs of infected Pink1+/+, Pink1+/–, and Pink1–/– mice. (C) Representative in situ TUNEL assay in lung sections at day 15 after MHV68 infection. Note the 

increase in positive signal (brown) in PINK1-deficient lungs. Scale bars: 50 μm. (D) Semiquantitative analyses showed significantly higher TUNEL-positive 

signal in PINK1-deficient versus control mice. (E and F) Immunoblot analyses in whole lung lysates from naive (E) and MHV68-infected (F) Pink1+/+, Pink1+/–, 

and Pink1–/– mice for BAX, OPA1, and the autophagic markers LC3I/LC3II and p62. Blots were stripped and reblotted with β-actin for loading normalization. 

Each lane represents an individual mouse. (G) Density analyses of LC3 and p62. Data represent mean ± SEM (A, B, D, and G). #P < 0.05 vs. Pink1+/+;  

*P < 0.05; 1- (B and D) or 2-way (A and G) ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni.
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liferation and migration properties in both groups (Supplemental 

Figure 8D). Since enhanced expression of NADPH oxidase 4 

(NOX4) in �broblasts has been associated with persistent �bro-

sis in aging mice (40), we also measured Nox4 transcript levels in 

isolated lung �broblasts from Pink1+/+ and Pink1–/– mice. Compa-

rable Nox4 expression was found in the presence and absence of 

TGF-β stimulation in both mouse strains (Supplemental Figure 

of transcript levels of inducible nitric oxide synthase (Inos) and 

the like chitinase Ym1/Ym2, as markers of classical and alterna-

tive macrophage activation, respectively, showed comparable 

expression between control and PINK1-de�cient mice before 

and after MHV68 infection (Supplemental Figure 8C). Addition-

ally, we isolated lung �broblasts (passage 4) from Pink1+/+ and 

Pink1–/– mice and, using wound closing studies, found similar pro-

Figure 11. PINK1 deficiency increases susceptibility to lung fibrosis. (A) Representative Masson trichrome staining in Pink1+/+, Pink1+/–, and Pink1–/– lung 

sections showed increased collagen deposition (blue) at day 15 after MHV68 infection. Scale bars: 10 μm (40×); 50 μm (10×). (B) Higher Col1a1 transcript 

levels in lungs of PINK1-deficient mice infected with MHV68 compared with control littermates. (C) Increased collagen deposition (assessed by hydroxypro-

line level) in lungs of PINK1-deficient mice after infection. (D) Weight loss after MHV68 infection was more severe in Pink1–/– mice. (E) Viral load (assessed 

by qPCR) of individual mouse lungs 15 days after MHV68 infection. Bars represent geometric mean. (F and G) Relative change in lung lysate Tgfb (F) and 

Fgf2 (G) transcript levels after infection. (H) Relative change in Tnfa, Il6, and Il10 mRNA levels after infection. Data represent mean ± SEM (B–D and F–H). 

*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 1-way ANOVA (B, C, and E–H) or 1-way repeated-measures ANOVA (D) with post-hoc Bonferroni.
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known pro�brotic factor, and its expression was elevated in alve-

olar cells with de�cient PINK1 expression. PINK1 de�ciency was 

also associated with high levels of FGF2. In pulmonary �brosis, 

FGF2 is expressed in epithelial cells and associated with �broblast 

proliferation and angiogenesis (46). PINK1 de�ciency has recently 

been shown to enhance release of inammatory cytokines (includ-

ing IL-1β, TNF-α, and IL-6) after injury in the brain, by a NF-κB–

dependent mechanism (47). Mitochondrial materials such as 

mtDNA that leak from damaged mitochondria have been reported 

to elucidate inammatory responses (48, 49). Our present data also 

support a potential role for mtDNA to induce pro�brotic responses, 

such as production of TGF-β and FGF2, in lung cells.

PINK1 expression is induced by the canonical PTEN and its 

isoform PTENα (50). Fibroblasts and epithelial cells from IPF 

lungs have been found to express low levels of PTEN, with conse-

quent persistent AKT activation. Mice with constitutive de�ciency 

of PTEN develop spontaneous �brosis by intrinsic defects in 

�broblasts and negative regulation of their proliferative response 

(51, 52). Furthermore, conditional targeted deletion of PTEN in 

lung epithelium exacerbated injury and �brosis after bleomycin 

treatment by an increase of active TGF-β and loss of epithelial 

integrity (53). In support of a role for PTEN in PINK1 de�ciency 

in IPF lungs, microarray analyses of the Lung Genomics Research 

Consortium (LGRC) cohort (http://www.lung-genomics.org/) 

showed that PINK1 expression correlated directly with expression 

levels of the gene set of the PTEN pathway (Supplemental Table 3).  

On the other hand, low PINK1 expression correlated with high 

expression of caspase and mitochondrial apoptotic signaling path-

way gene sets (Supplemental Table 3), which supports our present 

�ndings of higher apoptotic responses in PINK1-de�cient mouse 

lungs as well as the role of PTEN in lung epithelial integrity. Con-

sistent with an upstream role of PTEN in regulation of PINK1 

expression, PINK1-de�cient mice did not exhibit alterations in 

expression of PTEN and phosphorylated AKT (data not shown).

Similar to our present �ndings, studies in heart and neurons 

suggest that there is an age-dependent decline in autophagic func-

tion that probably contributes to the accumulation of damaged 

mitochondria (16, 54). Defective autophagy has been observed in 

IPF-derived lung �broblasts in response to TGF-β and associated 

with myo�broblast transformation (55, 56). Additionally, previ-

ously documented accumulation of ubiquitinated molecules in  

AECIIs from IPF lungs could potentially be associated with 

impaired autophagy (56). De�ciency of PINK1 is associated with 

increased mitochondrial injury (42) and decreased ability to 

recruit parkin to depolarized mitochondria, both of which initiate 

mitophagy. Both these mechanisms may contribute to the accu-

mulation of dysfunctional mitochondria observed herein. How-

ever, PINK1 may also serve to downregulate endogenous parkin 

(57), and there are other pathways to mitophagy (58). Regard-

less, there is consensus that mitochondria from PINK1-de�cient 

cells are swollen and dysfunctional, with aberrant mitochondrial 

�ssion/fusion dynamics, and may be poorly engulfed into the 

autophagosome. An additional consideration is the previously 

reported alterations of lysosome degradation with age, which 

might contribute to the decline of mitochondrial turnover in 

the aging lung (59). Our in vitro �ndings with PINK1 expression 

knockdown demonstrated that mitochondrial mass increased 

8E), which suggested that there are not intrinsic di�erences in 

lung �broblasts of PINK1-de�cient mice.

To con�rm the higher susceptibility to lung injury and �brosis 

of PINK1-de�cient mice, we used a second model of lung injury, 

the classic bleomycin-induced lung �brosis model. Intratracheal 

instillation of bleomycin (2 U/kg weight) was performed in young 

(2–3 months) Pink1+/+ and Pink1–/– mice. Similar to the observed 

response to MHV68 infection, Pink1–/– mice showed increased 

weight loss as well as stronger induction of inammatory 

responses, as shown by signi�cantly di�erent BAL di�erential cell 

counts, upregulation of the proinammatory cytokine Tnfa, and 

downmodulation of the antiinammatory cytokine Il10 (Supple-

mental Figure 9, A–C). In addition, Pink1–/– mice treated with ble-

omycin showed increased �brosis severity and elevated collagen 

deposition, as assessed by hydroxyproline levels and collagen I 

expression (Supplemental Figure 9, D and E). Transcript levels 

of Tg� were also elevated in Pink1–/– mice treated with bleomycin 

(Supplemental Figure 9F). Together, these data suggested that 

PINK1 has an important role maintaining mitochondrial homeo-

stasis in AECIIs that might a�ect vulnerability to lung injury and 

development of lung �brosis.

Discussion
Aging is a risk factor for many chronic disorders, including lung 

diseases. Observations in neurodegenerative and cardiovascular 

diseases suggest that a common denominator for age-related dis-

eases is a decline in mitochondrial function. Here, we showed that 

age-related mitochondrial dysfunction and impaired mitophagy in 

the AECIIs may have a previously unrecognized role in the patho-

genesis of IPF. We identi�ed de�ciency of PINK1 as a fundamental 

mechanism leading to accumulation of dysfunctional mitochon-

dria in the AECIIs of IPF patient lungs. Moreover, we recapitulated 

the mitochondrial phenotype observed in the human IPF lung and 

the susceptibility to lung �brosis in animal models of aging, ER 

stress, and PINK1 de�ciency.

Similar to our �ndings in AECIIs, neurons with PINK1 muta-

tions or PINK1 silencing show depolarized mitochondria, mito-

chondrial swelling, and enhanced susceptibility to apoptosis (41, 

42). The susceptibility to PINK1 de�ciency appears to relate to 

energy demands and cell type–speci�c expression. In concordance 

with our present results, PINK1 has been reported to be expressed 

higher in epithelial tissues and neural tissue and lower in tissues 

of mesenchymal origin, excepting muscle (43). Upregulation of 

PINK1 has been found in lung epithelial cells of patients with 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (44). Here, we found that 

AECIIs were highly susceptible to PINK1 de�ciency, showing spon-

taneous mitochondrial dysfunction and predominance of enlarged 

and swollen mitochondria from a very early age. Interestingly, 

our present studies revealed that naive PINK1-de�cient mice had 

increased pro�brotic responses in the lung that resulted in mild 

collagen deposition in the absence of a second hit. AECIIs in the 

IPF lung have a chaotic hyperplasic and hypertrophic phenotype 

and also represent the primary source of mediators that promote 

�broblast proliferation, �broblast migration, angiogenesis, and 

production of extracellular matrix components (45). Accordingly, 

we showed here that PINK1-de�cient AECIIs exposed to ER stress 

had increased expression of pro�brotic factors. TGF-β is a well-
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Cell suspensions were subjected to negative selection of CD45+ and 

CD16/32+ cells using MACS beads and columns (Miltenyi). AECIIs 

were identi�ed using electron microscopy. Human and mouse �bro-

blasts were obtained from fresh lung tissue by trypsin dispersion and 

grown (passage 4–8) in Ham’s F12 medium (Gibco) supplemented 

with 10% FBS (Gibco).

Histopathology, immunofluorescence, and electron microscopy

After sacri�ce, lungs were perfused with 2% paraformaldehyde, fol-

lowed by para	n embedding or saturation in 30% sucrose for 24 

hours for frozen sections. Para	n sections were stained with H&E or 

Masson trichrome to determine changes in histopathology and �bro-

sis, respectively. Immunohistochemistry studies used anti–SP-C (Mil-

lipore-Chemicon, catalog no. 50-173-573); anti-TOM20 (Santa Cruz, 

catalog no. sc-11415), and anti-BiP (Cell Signaling, catalog no. 3177) 

antibodies. Immunouorescence analyses were performed using 

antibodies against LC3 (Novus Biologicals, catalog no. NB100-2220), 

ATP synthase (Thermo Scienti�c, catalog no. MA1-930), SP-C (Mil-

lipore-Chemicon, catalog no. 50-173-573), p62 (Abcam, catalog no. 

ab56416), and LAMP1 (Abcam, catalog no. ab24170). Semiquantitative 

analyses of cells double-positive for SP-C and ATP synthase were per-

formed in 5 nonoverlapping tissue �elds per individual lung parenchyma 

evaluated under ×60 magni�cation. Similarly, semiquantitative analy-

ses for LC3 staining were performed in mouse lungs using 5 nonover-

lapping tissue �elds evaluated under ×40 magni�cation. TUNEL assays 

were performed in para	nized lung tissue sections using a dUTP HRP 

labeling kit (Chemicon) accordingly to the manufacturer’s recommen-

dations. Semiquantitative scoring of TUNEL+ cells was performed on 5 

nonoverlapping tissue �elds per individual lung parenchyma evaluated 

under ×40 magni�cation. The mean percentage of TUNEL+ cells was 

calculated from all the �elds from all animals.

For electron microscopy, tissue was �xed in 3% glutaraldehyde 

and 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate bu�er at pH 7.3. 

Morphometric analyses (number of mitochondria per cell and mito-

chondrial size) were performed using NIH ImageJ (version 1.43). At 

least 10 cells from low-magni�cation images (×10,000) were used to 

count the number of mitochondria per AECII (identi�ed by the pres-

ence of lamellar bodies). At least 100–150 individual mitochondria, 

from 3 di�erent lungs per group at high magni�cation (×25,000 and 

×50,000), were used to assess perimeter and area.

Cell lines, culture, and treatments

Human lung adenocarcinoma cells (cell line A549) were cultured in 

DMEM (high glucose; Gibco) with 10% FBS (Gibco), 50 U/ml peni-

cillin, and 50 μg/ml streptomycin (Gibco) in 5% CO
2
 at 37°C. Serum-

starved conditions were reached by reducing the FBS concentration 

to 0.1%. A549 cells were treated with TM (1 or 10 μg/ml; Sigma- 

Aldrich) alone for 24 hours, or in combination with ba�lomycin A1 (10 

nM; Sigma-Aldrich). For PINK1 overexpression, cells were transfected 

with PINK1 and 3× FLAG in pReceiver M14 (Genecopoeia) or empty 

pReceiver M14 (control); to knock down PINK1 expression, cells were 

transfected with PINK1 shRNA–encoding sequences (Origene) or 

control pRS shRNA vector. Treatments were performed beginning  

24 hours after transfection for an additional 24 (FGF2 or IL-6 detec-

tion) or 6 (TGF-β detection) hours.

A549 cells were treated with exogenous mtDNA (5 ng/ml) for 24 

hours. mtDNA was extracted from A549 mitochondria by di�erential 

signi�cantly in PINK1-de�cient cells in the presence of ER stress. 

Several studies have revealed structural and functional communi-

cations between mitochondria and the ER (60). During ER stress, 

physical coupling is accomplished by anchoring proteins such as 

MFN2, allowing increased Ca2+ transfer from ER to mitochondria, 

which enhances mitochondrial ATP production and bioenergetics. 

Thus, under persistent ER stress, mitochondria are exposed to a 

high Ca2+ concentration and might undergo massive swelling. Our 

present studies showed that ER stress modulated mitochondrial 

function in the AECIIs through downregulation of PINK1, increas-

ing apoptotic mitochondrial responses. Because aging individuals 

are highly susceptible to ER stress, it is possible that age-related 

vulnerability to lung �brosis might be associated with persistent 

ER stress and subsequent mitochondrial damage.

In summary, our present �ndings indicated that aging and ER 

stress have an important e�ect on the physiology of AECII mito-

chondria and inuence susceptibility to lung �brosis. We showed, 

for the �rst time to our knowledge, that aging and ER stress were 

associated with de�cient expression of PINK1 in AECIIs. As 

observed in neurons, PINK1 regulated mitochondrial homeo-

stasis in the AECIIs, and its reduction caused accumulation of 

enlarged damaged mitochondria, loss of cell viability, and activa-

tion of pro�brotic responses. Additionally, we uncovered a role for 

mitochondrial material in the induction of cytokines with prolif-

erative and pro�brotic properties in the lung. These data suggest 

that therapeutic pathways based on induction of PINK1 and/or 

improvement of mitochondrial function, dynamics, and turnover 

might be useful in the treatment of �brotic lung diseases.

Methods

Animals and animal treatment

Young (2–3 months) and old (≥18 months) C57BL/6 and BALB/c mice 

(Jackson Laboratories and National Institute of Aging) were used to 

isolated primary AECIIs. PINK1-de�cient mice were maintained as a 

heterozygous line and bred to generate Pink1+/+, Pink1+/–, and Pink1–/–  

littermates (61). C57BL/6, Pink1+/+, Pink1+/–, and Pink1–/– mice were 

inoculated intranasally with saline solution or 5 × 104 PFU MHV68 

as described previously (11, 35, 37, 38). For some experiments, mice 

received an intratracheal dose of TM or vehicle control (2 μg/mouse). 

TM was dissolved in DMSO (5 mg/ml), then diluted 1:1,000 in PBS 

for intratracheal injection. In some instances, mice were infected with 

MHV68 (5 × 104 PFU) 48 hours after TM inoculation. Additionally, 

groups of young and old mice were inoculated intratracheally with TM 

(20 μg/mouse) plus chloroquine (2 mg/kg weight). Mice were sacri-

�ced, and organs harvested and �xed, 4 hours after treatment. For the 

bleomycin-induced �brosis experiments, a dose of 2 U/kg (adminis-

tered intratracheally) was used in 2- to 3-month-old Pink1+/+, Pink1+/–, 

and Pink1–/– mice. Mice were sacri�ced for organ harvest at day 15 after 

instillation or infection.

Isolation of type II cells and fibroblasts

Human AECIIs were obtained from lung tissue as previously reported 

(8). Mouse AECIIs were obtained from young and old mice (2 mice per 

isolation). Briey, lung tissue was digested with a mixture of dispase 

(Sigma-Aldrich), collagenase (Sigma-Aldrich), and DNAseI (Sigma- 

Aldrich), using a Gentle MACS (Miltenyi) dissociation instrument. 
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malized using 18S RNA as housekeeping gene. Premixed primers and 

probes were used for TGFB1, FGF2, PINK1, COL1A1, TNFA, IL6, Inos, 

and Ym1/Ym2 (Integrated DNA Technologies).

Puri�cation of DNA was performed in spleen samples using 

DNeasy kits (QIAGEN) to determine viral load. Quantitative PCR 

(qPCR) for MHV68 DNA was performed in spleen samples as 

described previously (38), using viral ORF50 primers (forward, GGC-

CGCAGACATTTAATGAC; reverse, GCCTCAACTTCTCTGGATAT-

GCC) and host GAPDH as housekeeping gene (forward, CCTGCAC-

CACCAACTGCTTAG; reverse, GTGGATGCAGGGATGATGTTC). 

To quantify the mtDNA/gDNA ratio, qPCR was used to amplify 1 gene 

of the mitochondrial genome (Nd2 in mouse; mt16S in humans) and 

1 gene of the nuclear genome (Gapdh in mouse; B2M in humans). 

Primer sequences were as follows: Gapdh forward, CCTGCACCAC-

CAACTGCTTAG; Gapdh reverse, GTGGATGCAGGGATGATGTTC; 

Nd2 forward, CCCATTCCACTTCTGATTACC; Nd2 reverse, ATGAT-

AGTAGAGTTGAGTAGCG; B2M forward, TGCTGTCTCCATGTTT-

GATGTATCT; B2M reverse, TCTCTGCTCCCCACCTCTAGGT; 

mt16S forward, GCCTTCCCCCGTAAATGATA, mt16S reverse, 

TTATGCGATTACCGGGCTCT.

Hydroxyproline assay

Frozen lung tissue samples were incubated in 250 μl PBS, after which 

250 μl of 12 N HCl was added, and samples were then hydrolyzed 

at 110°C overnight. Samples were cooled and neutralized with 10 N 

NaOH. 100 μl of each sample was mixed with 400 μl oxidizing solu-

tion, consisting of 1.4% chloramine-T, 10% N-propanol, and 80% 

citrate-acetate bu�er (5% citric acid, 1.2% glacial acetic acid, 7.25% 

sodium acetate, and 3.4% sodium hydroxide) in PBS. The mixture 

was incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature. Next, Ehrlich’s 

solution (Sigma-Aldrich) was added, samples were incubated at 65°C 

for 30 minutes, and absorbance was measured at 570 nm. A stan-

dard curve was generated using trans-4-hydroxy-L-proline (Sigma- 

Aldrich). Results were expressed as micrograms hydroxyproline per 

milligram lung tissue.

Microarray experiments and data analysis

Patient population. To evaluate the expression levels of candidate genes, 

we analyzed a total of 219 lung tissue samples collected by the LGRC, 

consisting of samples from IPF patients (n = 123) and normal histology 

samples from control subjects (n = 96). See Supplemental Table 1 for 

demographic and clinical characteristics of the study cohort.

Microarray assays. For microarray generation, labeling reactions 

were performed for each sample using Quick Amp Labeling Kit, 1 

color (Agilent Technologies), and adding positive control 1 color 

RNA Spike-in Kit (Agilent Technologies). Using a starting concen-

tration of 500 ng total RNA, an initial cDNA strand was synthesized 

using an oligo(dT)24 primer containing a T7 RNA polymerase. The 

resulting cDNA was then used as a template to generate Cy3-labeled 

cRNA by a reverse transcriptase enzyme. After cRNA was obtained, 

a puri�cation step was performed using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) 

followed by measurement of the yield and speci�c activity of each 

sample. In the last steps, cRNA was fragmented for 30 minutes in 

the dark at 60°C, then hybridized to SurePrint G3 8 × 60 (Agilent 

Technologies) for 17 hours at 65°C. The array slides were washed 

with GE Wash Bu�er 1 (Agilent Technologies) for 1 minute at room 

temperature, followed by GE Wash Bu�er 2 (Agilent Technologies) 

centrifugation in STE bu�er (250 mM sucrose, 10 mM Tris, 1 mM EGTA, 

pH 7.4; Sigma-Aldrich) at 4°C, as previously described (62–64). Then 

mtDNA was puri�ed and concentrated using DNeasy kits (Qiagen), 

according to the manufacturer’s recommendations, along with genomic 

DNA from the nuclear fraction (as stimulation control).

Apoptosis was measured by ow cytometry using the annexin V–

PE apoptosis detection kit (BD), following the manufacturer’s recom-

mendations. Mitochondrial mass and depolarization were measured 

with MitoTracker Green FM and JC-1 probes (Molecular Probes), 

respectively. Cells were incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C with 

MitoTracker Green (100 nM) or JC-1 (2 μM), trypsinized, and resus-

pended in PBS. Fluorescence intensity was measured by ow cytome-

try or in a plate reader (as recommended by the manufacturer).

OCR

OCR was measured using the Seahorse XF24 Extracellular Flux ana-

lyzer (Seahorse Bioscience). Following treatment with TM (1 μg/ml)  

for 1 hour, cells were rinsed with media, then resuspended in an 

unbu�ered assay medium containing 8.3 g/l DMEM, 200 mmol/l glu-

tamax-1, 100 mmol/l sodium pyruvate, 25 mmol/l glucose, 1.85 g/l 

sodium chloride, and phenol red. Cells were then spun into the wells 

of a collagen type I–coated Seahorse plate at 200 g for 5 minutes. After 

28 minutes of equilibration, oligomycin (20 μmol/l) was injected into 

each well, followed by FCCP (20 μmol/l) at 45 minutes and rotenone 

(20 μmol/l) at 62 minutes.

Mitochondrial complex I and IV activities

Di�erential centrifugation in STE bu�er (250 mM sucrose, 10 mM 

Tris, 1 mM EGTA, pH 7.4) at 4°C was used to isolate lung mitochondria, 

as previously described (62–64). Complex I activity was determined 

in isolated mitochondria spectrophotometrically (at 340 nm) monitor-

ing NADH oxidation (100 μM) in the presence of 10 μM coenzyme Q1 

with or without 25 μM rotenone. Activity of complex IV (cytochrome c 

oxidase) was measured using reduced cytochrome c as substrate and 

monitoring the oxidation of cytochrome c at 550 nm. Diluted super-

natant containing 1–10 μg protein was equilibrated to 30°C in 10 mM 

potassium phosphate (pH 7.0), and the reaction was initiated by addi-

tion of 50 μM reduced cytochrome c.

Western blot analyses

Extracts from whole lung tissue samples as well as enriched mitochon-

drial and cytosolic fractions were prepared as previously described 

(65). The antibodies used were as follows: MFN1, TOM20, β-actin, 

DRP1, p-JNK, and BAX (all Santa Cruz); α-tubulin, p-DRP1, JNK, AKT, 

and p-AKT (all Cell Signaling); OPA1, p62, and MFN2 (all Abcam); 

PINK1 (Novus); LC3 (MBL); PTEN (Millipore). Nitrocellulose mem-

branes were used, except for LC3 and TOM20 detection (PVDF). 

After primary detection, membranes were stripped and reprobed for  

β-actin, α-tubulin, or TOM20 as loading controls. Band intensities 

were quanti�ed using NIH ImageJ (version 1.43).

Quantitative PCR for gene expression, mtDNA/gDNA ratio,  

and viral load

Copuri�cation of RNA and DNA were performed in lung tissue, pri-

mary AECIIs, and cell lines using All Prep DNA/RNA kits (Qiagen), 

according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. For gene expres-

sion, 1-step qRT-PCR was performed for the genes of interest and nor-
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Study approval

This study was approved by the IACUC of the University of Pittsburgh and 

adhered to NIH guidelines for the use of experimental animals. Human 

AECIIs and human lung �broblasts were obtained from lung tissue col-

lected from excess pathologic tissue after lung transplantation and organ 

donation, under protocols approved by the University of Pittsburgh IRB.
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for 1 minute at 37°C; Triton X was added to wash bu�ers. Arrays 

were scanned using Microarray Scanner C (Agilent Technologies) 

following the manufacturer’s protocol. For array readout, Feature 

Extraction software (version 10.7; Agilent Technologies) was used 

to normalize the processed signal, and cyclic-LOESS was performed 

using the bioconductor package. Complete datasets are available at 

the LGRC website (http://www.lung-genomics.org).

Microarray statistical analysis. To evaluate the di�erences in 

expression levels between candidate genes, we used the Mann-Whit-

ney U test for independent samples of the microarray (log
2
-trans-

formed expression values). A P value less than 0.05 was considered 

statistically signi�cant. To evaluate the correlation between gene sets 

and PINK1 expression in lung tissue microarrays, we used gene set 

analysis for quantitative data and the complete LGRC database.

Accession number. Complete datasets were deposited in GEO 

(accession no. GSE47460).

Statistics

Data were statistically analyzed using Prism 5 (Graph Pad). Groups’ 

di�erences were calculated by 2-tailed Student’s t test or by 1- or 

2-way ANOVA followed by post-hoc tests to determine pairs of 

groups with signi�cant di�erences and family-wise error rate at 5%. 

Results are presented as mean ± SEM. A P value less than 0.05 was 

considered signi�cant.
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